
Tenants Pro test
Livin g Conditio ns

¦

By RENA. ROSENSON
Collegian Staff Writer

Residents of Beaver Terrace Apartments
are organ i zing a meeting to confront r'od 'rated
Home and Mortgage Co., owners of the build-
ing, with their complaints , according to Rich
Pearson (4th-rehabilit ation e d u c a t i o n -
McKcesport), a resident of the apartments.

Pearson said his idea is to organize as
many of the residents as possible to meet with
representatives of Federated s o m e t i m e
Thursday to "hash things over and try to get
these things done (repairs , replacements,
rebates, etc. I. " He added that if nothing is done
by Friday, a petition will be circulated through
the building requesting that  Federated take
sonic positive action to complete repairs and
obta n the needed furniture , doors and fixtures.

"As a last resort , we will try to got as
many people as possible tu go out 10 the
Federated office at Toftrces and just mill
around until someone decides to talk to us ,"
Pearson said.

Dissatisfied with Conditions
Leo M a t k i n s (oth-psychology-Dayton.

Ohio), another resident of Beaver Terrace, said
the residents of the 10th and 11th floors in par-
ticular are extremely dissatisfied with living
conditions in their apartments.

Matkins, an 11th floor resident , said the
main complaint is that even though Hth floor
residents moved into the buuldine a week later
than everyone else, they received the same
rebate as the other tenants.

The 11th floor , scheduled to be finished
Scot. 15, was not ready tor occupancy then and
those tenants were housed in the Holiday Inn.

Larger Rebate
Pearson and Matkins agreed that although

they were housed elsewhere, they were greatly
inconvenienced and as restitution for their in-
convenience they should receive a larger
rebate.

Describing the conditions in his apartment ,
Matkins said it is impossible for him to study
since there are no lamps. He said the balcony
door cannot be opened because a screen door
has not been put in yet , the knobs on the
kitchen cabinets are still missing, the sink is
"ready to fall oft" and the walls still are un-
painted and covered with excess cement.

Pearson said he talked with the tenants of
the 11th floor and has unanimous support for
the protest and he expects residents of the
ninth and 10th floors to support it also.

Wouldn 't Use Force
"We think wo are pretty close to the end of

the line. We wouldn 't use force , but something
has to be done," he said.

Another major complaint of the residents is
that the elevators are unsafe for use. Last
week, one student reported that the elevator

Of University Controls Over Frats

fell four floors before he pulled the emergency
stop button and stopped it. Last night , two girls
reported the same incident. Pearson said the

s part icipants in the protest are going to dim; nri
d that the elevators be inspecetd and verification
i. of the inspection be posted in the elevators.
h Michael Seman . manager of the building,

told The Daily Collegian that the elevators did
not fal l ,  but were stopped between floors.

[5 Seman, who opened the elevator doors afterf, both incidents, srid the emergency stop buttons
e were not pulled
-1 Explains Construction
ic He explained that the elevators are con-
ih structcd in such a way that if someone shakes
;e ihem , the brakes will immediately go on and
d the elevator will not move again until someone
s. disengages the brakes He said he assumes that
s is what happened.
ie As proof that the elevators did not fall ,
11 Margot Semple, rental manager for Fcderatel ,

said that when the elevators were installed , a
150-watt light bulb was loosely attached to the
top of each elevator. She said the bulb would
break immediately if the elevator were jarred.

d' "If the elevator fell even a half-a-floor. the
r- light bulb would break. It still is laying up
g there in one piece—it has been there since it

(the elevator) was installed ," she said,
ie
)r Will Meet with Students
' Mrs. Semple said she will be happy to meet

with the students Thursday to try to explain to
them what is happening at Beaver Terrace. Shed said she believes that the students are not as1(i "put upon" as they feel they are. She said
Federated believes that they have been more
than fair in their rebates , and "there was

^ 
nothing in the lease that required us to find

j housing for them until the building was ready
"m for occupancy."

> r To the accusation from tenants that there
is still furniture missing from the apartments,

^ Mrs. Semple said an apartment-by-apartment
y inspection showed that the total furniture miss-
v ing is two armchairs, three lamps, three end

i"r tables and two bookcases. According to Mrs.
ie Semple, all those missing items except the
is bookcases , were borrowed from the Lewistown
a- Holiday Inn. which is owned by Federated.

They will be distributed to the tenants today,
of She said that much of the painting and car-

pentry work which remains to be done will be
taken care of soon, but the firms contracted to
do the work are deciding for themselves when
it will be done.

"Federated has exercised all the pressure
it believes it has to to get these things done. I
don 't know what else I can do," she said.

"But even if I could solve all the problems
tomorrow. I still don 't think they (the students)
would be happy." Mrs. Semple added.
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—collegian PhoTo Dy Stanley Brooks

IOTA ALPHA PI sorority is selling apples lo raise money
for the Muscular Dystrophy Fund. This apple is not guar-
anteed to put you to sleep until kissed by Prince Charming.

Trustee Notes Danger
Of Communist Pollution

By JIM WIGGINS
Collegia?! Staff Writer

University Trustee and Penn-
sylvania Secretary of Mines
H. Beecher Charmbury, speak-
ing yesterday to the Bellefonte
K i w a n i s Club, s a i d  "our
greatest pollution problem is
the pollution of Americanism
by Communism."

Citing recent social research
studies , Charmbury discarded
the belief that a "tiny minority
of radicals and malcontents"
are responsible for campus
disorders , and noted that
studies estimated that "41 per
cent of any given campus stu-
dent body were sympathetic to
radical causes."

Charmbury said that if we
are to accept the findings of
this study "then what we are
facing is the frightening, terri-
ble prospect of seeing the
youth of our nation—our main
trust and hope for t h e
future—turn out to be the
Achilles' heel which will con-
tribute to the u l t i m at e
destruction of the greatest
freedom-giving and freedom-
protecting nation the world has
ever known."

Charmbury contended that
the two parties operating in
the United States today are not
the R e p u b l i c a n s  and
D e m o c r a t s , but rather
"American party and the Com-
munist Party."

"The Communist Party is
carrying out a very clever
well-laid plan for the youth of
America." he said. "They have
infiltrated our schools , our
churches and now our en-
tertainment field. Our young
people . . . susceptible and
sympathetic to the radical
causes and the destructive,
disruptive forces of the Stu-

dents for a Democratic Society
and this organization is, ac-
cording to the FBI, both
stimulated and financed by
C o m m unism," Charmbury
said.

Charmbury further noted
that "probably our greatest
failure is the inadequacies of
our educational system, from
home to campus, which has not
produced the proper response
and respect for our national
heritage, way of life and our
Federal - State governmental
system, at least not for a great
segment of our youth."

Charmbury told the club that
every American must work "if
we are to stop the insidious
growth of Communism in our
country."

"This means everyone in this
room and beyond it has a stake
in Democracy," he said , "and
you must fight for its protec-
tion on the street corners of
Bellefonte and even in your
home if necessary."

According to Charmburg we
are in a battle for the control
of our own youth and with the
forces of this world which
would use our young people as
"stepping stones to force a
hideous doctrinology on this
nat ion."

Charmbury accused mili-
tants of not really being in-
terested in "social justice and
social reform," saying that
such slogans "are nothing
more than mere cover-ups for
giving these radicals the right
to civil disobedience and the
utter disregard for the rights
of others."

He said that a specific rule
of the Communist Manifesto
for national overthrow "calls
for the channeling of young
people's minds t o w a r d s

disobedience to authorities.'

"We must respect t h e
younger generation 's right to
have different thoughts than
we did of what to do and how
to do it ," Charmbury said. He
added that we also should
respect them for the right to
have a different appearance
than we did, the miniskirt , the
long sideburns, and even their
long hair and beards. "But for
the future of our country, .we
must not respect or even
tolerate their disorderly con-
duct , their disrespect for law
and order, their defiance of
draft, their contempt for our
flag or their use < ' drugs
which undermines t h e i r
morals." he said .

Reeder Calls For Redefinition
By BETTI RIMER

Collegian Staff Writer

Harv Reeder , Intcrfraternity
Council president , yesterday
called for a redefinition of
fraternities' relationships with
the University and its control
over the fraternity system.

Reeder's statement came as
a result of a bill passed at
Monday nig ht's IFC meeting
which permits 2 4 - h 0 u r
visitation by women students
to fraternity houses. The bill
was passed without the ap-
proval of the Administrative

Committee on Student Affairs.
"Our moving ahead on the

bill is the first step in saying
we want to clarify o u r
relationship with the Univer-
sity. We thought our action
would bring out the forces
we are working with," Reeder
said.

No Opposition So Far
According to Reeder the bill

has met with no opposition,
thus far. "Visitation privileges
are a fraternity, not a
University , matter. Thus the
Ad m i nistrative Committee
didn't really care what action
we look on the bill ," he said.

"I think the committee
decided that inaction was the
safest thing." Reeder added.

Reeder said the only possible
opposition he foresaw to the
bill was that from townspeople
and alumni.

"Passage of the bill has ef-
fectively tested how far IFC

Food and Housing a Majo r Concern

can go. Now we must decide if
we want to subject ourselves to
University control or solely to
the legal laws of the com-
munity and state," he said.

University Control
He explained that frater-

nities enjoy many privileges
because they are under the
control of the University. "We
must decide just what will give
us the most benefits." Reeder
added.

Reeder explained that the
bill gives each house the option
to make its own regulations
privileges.

"The burden of responsibility
for control of social functions
is now on the individual frater-
nity house ," Reeder said. "We
are gradually moving toward a
statement of local autonomy."
Last Push For Social Change
According to Reeder . pas-

sage of the visitation bill is
the last major push for social
change this year. In the future.

he said, he would like to see
IFC become more of a political
organization.

"We must concern ourselves
with such issues as the pro-
blem of disadvantaged stu-
Office for Student Discus-
sions," Reder said.

Reeder also commented that
IFC now will be working on
revising rush regulations. "A
study of the rush system must
be done in some depth ,"
Reeder s a i d .  "Fraternities
would be more appealing if the
student could rush and be in
the fraternity in one term ."

He said he also encourages
an alteration of the pledge
system which would include
the elimination of t h e
"ridiculous harassment" that
pled ges are subjected to.

Fewer and fewer men stu-
dents are interested in joining
fraternities , so changes in the
system must bo implemeted,
Reeder said.

Light Show, New shirts
Added to Fall m Colloquy

By LINDA OLSHESKY
Collegian Staff Writer

Pop art posters, psychedelic light shows and
computer age t-shirts will characterize the new
look of Colloquy 1969, "The Human Dimension
of Education."

The program's symbol last year, the Colloquy
man, has been replaced by a series of con-
temporary posters done by graphics majors un-
der the direction of Edward Adams of the
Department of Art. Terry Jablonski . Colloquy
chairman , said "The posters are more or less
symbolic of Colloquy. They are abstract art us-
ed to express the feelings and concepts of the
program."

The posters are now on sale for 75 cents on
the ground floor of the Hetzel Union Building.

Orson Bean, a television and Broadway en-
tertainer, will be Colloquy's keynote speaker.
Bean will discuss the concept of progressive
education at 8 p. m. Nov. 7 in Rec Hall. He is
the founder of the Fifteenth Street School in
New York City which follows the concept that a
child should be permited to discover his own
ways of learning.

A multi-media happening will light up Rec
Hall at 8 p. m. Nov. 8. Under the direction of
David Lloyd-Jones film strips, slides, music
tapes and flashing lights will be employed to
overpower the audience with environment.

Jones first came to the attention of Colloquy
while performing for the National Student
Association Congress in El Paso, Tex. this
summer. During the program. Jones bombard-
ed his audience with pictures and sounds
dealing with the political events of the last
year. As a finale to simulate air pollution , a fog
made of carbon dioxide gas from fire ex-
tinguishers was released in the auditorium. The
happening has been slightly modified from its
original political form to fit the Colloquy theme
of education.

Tickets for both Rec Hall programs are now
on sale on the ground floor of the HUB for S2.
Tickets for a single program cost S1.50.

A community dinner will be held at noon in
the HUB Ballroom. All Colloquy panelists will
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be on hand to talk with students and faculty
members.

Colloquy will soil "personalized d e -
personalizing" t-shirts to raise money for the
program. Students may purchase t-shirts with
their student number stenciled on them for
S1.50 on the ground floor of the HUB.

Colloquy also will sponsor a bake sale Mon-
day. The goods, baked by faculty wives, may
be purchased at the Colloquy table on the
ground floor of the HUB beginning at 10 a. m.

"We're sponsoring all these fund raising pro-
jects because we need the money and the sup-
port of the people on campus if the program is
going to be a success." Norm Rachlin , Colloquy
public relations director, said.

This year all Colloquy panelists will be living
in either residence halls or fraternities to pro-
vide a closer rapport with the students. Rachlin
said. Faculty members also have been invited
to live with students if they plan to work with
Colloquy.

MRC To Change Committee
By JOE MEYERS

Collegian Staff Writer
The Men 's Residence Council last night

agreed to restructure its Food and Hou sing
committee so that it will be able to "deal in a
more business-like and efficient manner" wit h
food and housing problems.

Bob Shaffer , MRC president , said "Foo d
and housing has become the major concern of
MRC. We feel that there is a need to change
the committee. The committee constantly deals
with people who work in a business-like man-
ner , so why shouldn 't the committee? So we've
changed the committee so that it will operate
in a business style rather than a student
government style."

The restructuring of the committee will en-
tail changing its name to the MRC Food and
Housing Board . A member of the Board will
work exclusively on public relations. The major
change in the committee will be the priority tt
has been given over other MRC committees .

"We've grossly overlooked food and hous-
ing in the past. I hope that this will bring about
some quick changes," Shaffer said.

Otto Mueller , director of Food and Housing
Services said the changes were "a real fine
step in the right direction."

Foster Frable , director of the Food and
Housing Board, announced that the board has
begun to distribute a survey to residence hall
students concerning the quality of the food in
the dining halls .

"We hope to get a survey to every student
who lives in a residence hall ," he said,
that their residence hall governments do work
for them . Any changes suggested by the surv-
ey's results however, will of course be decided
upon by the Department of Food and Housing,"
he added.

Joe Manfred. MRC vice president, an-
nounced that plans for November's "Great
Meeting" have been finalized. According to
Manfred the purpose of the meeting will be to
"create an awareness in house presidents of
their men, their residence hall area and MRC."

In other business. MRC passed a resolution
calling for a radio sale the first or second week
of Spring Term. MRC has held radio sales for
the past two years in conjunction with WDFM.
At last year's sale S28.000 worth of radios were
sold.

Shaffe r urged council members to support
Colloquy. He also said he thought the idea of
having this year 's speakers live in the
residence halls was a "great" one. "Those
residence hall students who will have an empty
bed in their rooms should contact the MRC of-
f ice." he added.

Lasses Legs Lowerin g Listenin g
Miniskirt s Mod ify Music Mood

LOS ANGELES — Skimpy skirts may be
easv on the eyes but they can make it tough for
the ears , a sound expert said yesterday.

Baring girls ' legs, he said could for
instance upset the balance of sound at a con-
cert . . . although this could to some extent be
countered by beards and long hair on boys.

"Clothing absorbs sound , and a girl in a
miniskirt reflects a lot more soundwaves than
one who is dressed conventionally," Vcrn O.
Knudsen. ' physicist and onetime chancellor of
the University of California at Los Angeles told
an interviewer.

"Modern fashions are fine for rock and roll
concerts; people who go to them like loud
noise." he said. "Miniskirts could be out o.
place at a symphony, however. Any large num-
ber of them in the audience would disturb the
balance of sound designed into the auditorium.".

To prove his point, Knudsen assembled 10

/

mini skirted girls in a reverberation chamber in
a physics building hearing his name and fired a
.22 caliber pistol. A recorder which measures
sound absorption in "sabin units '—the less
sound absorbed , the lower the coun t—gave a
reading of 2.5. By contrast , an earlier test of 10
persons in conventional garb showed a sabin
count of 4.6. meaning thev had absorbed p '-iosl
twice as much sound as the miniskirted girls.

The test had a scientific purpose. Knudsen ,
who has designed more than 500 auditoriums
and sound stages , including the Holh wood
Bowl , is seeking a solution to the sound-
absorption problem* posed by the fact
audiences wear less clothing in summer than in
winter.

"I think we've found it." he said. "We II
make the scat cushions so absorptive it doesn 't
matter what the audience wears. With the
trend to nudity , audiences will welcome ad-
ditional padding anyway."

The World
Official s Say Vietnam Lull To Continue
SAIGON — The current lull in the Vietnam war. with itsattendant low casualties, is likely to continue four to eightl»f- . ; ¦ ,s tfle appraisal of ranking civilian and militaryofficials in Saigon.

i p U j°4Fh the lul1 ma-v be punctuated by high points or bylocalized flareups, the war planners evidently believe Hanoicurrently is attempting to build its capabilities but is uncom-m s 1° any over-aU offensive plans.Authorities in Saigon are unwilling to attribute thisposture to political motives on Hanoi's part. Thev note thattne long monsoon rains over the Ho Chi Minh trail are bl ink-ing now. and the infiltration rate when the weather clears willotter the first hard sign of future intentions.

* * *Arab- Lebanese Talks Termed 'Doubtful'
Guerrilla leader Yasser Arafat dashed hopes yesterdav fora negotiated settlement of the violent conflict between hisArao commandos and the Lebanese army. Scattered fightingwas reported throughout Lebanon.
'We guerrillas will be inflexible in any oeace talks ornegotiations with the Lebanese authorities as far as the com-plete treedom of action of guerrilla operations and movementsis concerned , the Al Fatah commander said at a news con-ference in Damascus, the Syrian capital.'I am doubtful." he said, "if any talks can be held."Arafat accused the United States of meddling in theLebanese-guerrilla crisis.

i„.;„Leba-n0rn; CearfuI that guerrilla raids from its territory will
m^-if 1" 
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* * •Demonstration s Leave One Dead in Ital y
x.»=.„,3ME — Xiolence' demonstrations and strikes shook Italy
<rZ £*l °" ' le anJ1,v5rsary °r the r*e of Italian fascism,l iie government pledged to "defend democracv" by combat-ting subversion from both the left and right. " Lumual

HJ„ thousand policemen patrolled Pisa after a night ofbloody violence left one dead and more than 100 injured in thefamous city of the Leaning Tower.
„„ ,Th.e r10'.. Italy's worst civil disorder in seven months, setOK violence in other cities, enraged militant students , rockedParliament and spotlighted a recent wave of agitation by ex-

It came amid a massive onslaught of labor strife that sawSn'enr,f R°me Paralyzed yesterday by a demonstration ofZ5.U00 construction workers, and the industrial center of Milangripped by a water shortage and traffic chaos as the result ofa strike by 18,000 municipal employees

* * *British Laborites , Conser vatives ClashLONDON — Prime Minister Harold Wilson clashed bitter-ly yesterday with his Conservative challenger . Edward Heathover the Labor government's lawmaking plans laid before anew session of Britain 's Parliament.
The score of social reform and modernization legislativemeasures, seen together, had the look of an electionmanifesto. Most authorities expect Wilson to set a nationalballot either for the spring or fall of 1970 in the hope of win-ning another five-year term.
Heath sparked the exchange of jibes and insults in aHouse of Commons speech assailing Labor's program as staleand irrelevant to the nation 's needs. Amid a tumult of Laborjeers and Conservative countereheers Heath accused Wilson ofgerrymandering the voting system.

- , "A shabby trick." he cried, charging it turned governmentinto a cynical farce.

The Nation
Nixon Urges App ropriation Speed-up

WASHINGTON — President Nixon urged Congress vester-day to speed up work on appropriation bills to relieve asituation that he said "is fastly becoming intolerable."In a letter to Senate and House leaders, Nixon noted thatonly two of the 15 regular annual money bills have been pass-ed, and he said further delay may make it impossible for himto submit the new federal budget in January, as requi'-ed bvJaw.
The President said work on the fiscal 1971 budget alreadyhas started , but "unless the congressional pace is sharply ac-celerated , it is clear that many appropriation bills will notpass in time for federal agencies to assemble the voluminous

details necessary to meet the budget deadlines."
"I write in this vein neither to criticize the Congress forthis delay nor to exonerate the executive branch for delay " hesaid.

* * it-
Minor Violence Marks GE Strik e

Minor picket line violence broke out in five cities yester-
day on the second day of the nationwide strike against General
Electric Co., the nations fourth largest company. The strike
is affecting at least 125,000 production employees.

At the company's large Schenectady, N.Y., plant , police
wielding clubs beat back three white collar workers who
sought to cross picket lines. Police said they feared mass
violence would erupt if they did not stop the attempted cross-
ing.

There were minor picket line flareups also in Bloom-
ington . In d., Lynn and Pittsfield , Mass.. and in Collingdale.
Pa. But picketing of company plants in some 30 states
generally was peaceful.

At a GE stockholders' informational meeting in Min-
neapo lis. Herman L. Weiss, a company executive officer , said
he heard indirectly that 13 striking unions were prepared to
stay out until Christmas.

• • *
Railroad Unions Opp ose Safety Bill

WASHINGTON — Fourteen railroad labor unions opposed
key points in the administration 's rail safety bill yesterday
while the industry hailed it as a "workable solution to the
safety problem."

"If this bill is adopted it will be quite clear that the old
piecemeal approach to railroad safety is at last off the books,"
said Thomas H. Goodman of the Association of American
railroads.

Goodman 's testimony before the Senate Commerce Com-
mittee 's subcommittee on surface transportation was
something of a turnaround for the industry which last spring
insisted on being allowed to continue a tradition of self-
policing in the safety field.

Secretary of Transportation John A. Volpe told the sub-
committee the administration's bill, unveiled two weeks ago,
is a "sound legislative solution to an urgent national pro-
blem."

But Al H. Chesser- of the Railway Labor Executives
Association criticized most of the major points as vague,
inadequate or unneeded.

The Stat e
Board Action Initiates Strike Plans

PHILADELPHIA — The Philadelphia Federation of
Teachers plans a strike next Monday if the Board of
Education hasn 't acted to halt a proposed transfer of a white
high school social studies teacher under fire by black pupils.

The union members voted 9 to 1 to strike.
Frank Sullivan , president of the union , said the school

board must act in the case of George Fishman by the end of
the week, or face a walkout.

Fishman. in his first statement since pupils at West
Philadephia High bega n boycotting his classes, said yesterday
he is the victim of an "administrative frameup."

Protesting students, backed by some community groups,
contend Fishman has failed to relate to his pupils, and doesn 't
explore black history in his classes.

• * *
Republica ns Conduct Costly Campaign
PITTSBURGH — In an attempt to smash a Democratic

machine that has long dominated this steel capital , the
Republican Party is running a costly campaign to put in office
the first Republican mayor since 1933.

Republican candidate John K. Tabor said he 11 have spent
$450,000 to win Tuesday's election.

In contrast, Tabor's opponent, Independent City Coun-
cilman Peter F. Flaherty, reports his primary and general
election campaigns will cost him only about S150.000.

Republican strategists said the Pittsburgh mayoralty
race one of about 20 major cities electing mayors Tuesday, is
destined to show a rebirth of GOP strength in the nation s big.
traditionally Democratic cities.
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TO WRITE TO THE
SREATPUMrWKTHIS
.YEAR, SNOW..;IFC Moves Ahead

AN IMPOHTANT STEP towards
modernizing the Interfraternity Council
and its relationship to the University
was taken at council's Monday meeting.

What the modernization involved
was a 24-hour visitation bill. The bill
isn't really revolutionary in itself
because it merely extends to fraternity
men .a privilege that a p a r t m e n t
dwellers have had for years.

But the action was taken in spite of
stalling by the Administrative Com-
mittee on Student Affairs. IFC boss
Harv Reeder said the committee's inac-
tion was "a personal insult" to IFC, and
we agree.

REEDER AND HIS fellow frater-
nity men went to the committee, which
includes Vice President for Student Af-
fairs Charles L. Lewis. Dean of Stu-
dents Raymond O. Murphv and his
assistant for fraternity affairs , Mel
Klein , and asked them for a yes or no
answer on the visitation proposal.

They got an equivocating maybe,
aslcin" for some further investigation of
the bill.

Rather than wait until the com-
mittee was ready to take a stand on the
bill, IFC wisely' went aVad and nasW
It, and now it's policy for the
University's 51 fraternities.

IFC ISN'T REQUIRED to report to

Successor to Th« Free Lonce, est. 188?

the Administrative Committee with its
work the way a sub-committee reports
to the parent group. Even so. efforts
were made to cooperate with Old Main
and to allow it to review the visitation
plan before action was officially taken.

But the committee would not
return the courtesy by taking a stand on
visitation. It didn 't oopose it, but it ws-
not responsible enough to lend support
to the plan either.

Perhaps the committee is afraid
that it will be charged with collusion * ¦
the breakdown of morals among frater-
nity men or, even worse, bowing i
student-demanded changes.

YESTERDAY, A DAY after the
meeting, fraternity men could still see
no actions of any kind from the com-
mittee or anyone else in Old Main.

The bill was just a part of an IFC
move to re-evaluate its relationship
with the University, so maybe the com-
mittee didn 't act because it was confus-
ed on those grounds.

It shouldn 't be. The frat clubs are
one of the last strongholds of in loco
parentis policy for the University. Since
IFC is willing to police the fraternities
on its own, the University has no right
to supervise the lives of the Greek men.

• im>  ̂vhx tam. y- n ., m,

m

'Has white man assigned you your reservation ye t . . .  T

Daily Collegian Letter Policy
The DaUy .'oUegian wel-

comes comments on news cov-
erage, editorial oolicy, and
campus or tu.i-campus affairs.
Letters must be typewritten,
double-spaced, sismed by no
more than two persons and no
longer than 36 fines. Students'
letters should include name,
tenri and major of the writer.
They should b,- brought to the

INSTEAD, Itt GOINS "TO IdRITE A
LETTER TO THE HEAP BEA6LE..
HQIO POES THAT STRIKE HOO?

THE HEAP 6EA5LE HATES
JUNK /WAIL ! "

*¦-«• r ' ""I ;S£k^

Collegian j ffice, 20 Sackett, In
person so proper identification
of the writer can be made, al-
though names will be withheld
by request. If letters, are re-
ceived by mail, Collegian will
contact the signer for verifi-
cation. The Collegian reserves
the right to "airly select, edit
and condense an letters.
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Sorry, Unwanted Job ^g^^^SiOT^^^=i„^!r«rvin|| gg^g&fcw^vssaThailand. His commander is Lt. X a PSU, fH^Hlavin" T CUWashington , Minnesota

ROTC grad uate. Lt. X is no "gung-ho. super- !S Sfel s tlie real oke.ROTC fascist." He is a nice guy, doing a sorry, antf X can 't heto being in the East. But when
unwanted job, 13,000 miles from his wife and a . OODOrtun jtv presents itself, such as last
child he has never seen. He doesn't like the job, y 'n̂ua'ry p6nn State does indeed prove that is
*ttd

h£t ^ŷ RbTC students. U. X op- ^serves 
to he in the top five teams 

in 
the

poses the war in Vietnam for many of the country. 
^^ Develinreasons most of us do, and for many, many Graduate-Business Administration

more. . _
Right in the middle of the thick black

jungle
Sakon Nakhon is the spot
Where we're doomed to spend our days
In the land that God forgot
Down with the snakes and lizards
Down where a man grows blue.
How I wish I were in '¦
Instead, I'm thousands of miles from you
We sweat, freeze, and shiver
It's more than a man can stand
We're not supposed to be convicts
just defenders of our land
We are soldiers in the USARSUFTHAI Ar-

my
Earning our meager pay
Protecting the people with millions
For a lousy two bucks a day
Living with our memories
And parted from our gals
Hoping that while we've parted
They don't marry our 4-F pals
Nobody knows we are living
And nobody gives a damn .
At home we've been forgotten
For we belong to Uncle Sam
The time we spend in the army
Is the part of our lives we have missed
So you boys don t let them draft you
And for God's sake don't enlist
But when you pass the Pearly Gates
You will hear St. Peter yell
Fall in you men from Thailand
For you've spent your time in Hell

Louis Berneman
(lOth-History-Philadelphia)

Real Football Joke
TO THE EDITOR: I would like to take excep-
tion to the letter from Peter Kerney which ap-
peared in Saturday 's Collegian. In it he feels
that Penn State 's football schedule is a joke
and that the team deserves no national rank-
ing.

Concerning the schedule , four of the first
five games were against very good teams. Col-
orado, Kansas State, and West Virginia were
all ranked in the top twenty and undefeated
before playing Penn State. I would also doubt
that Syracuse could be called a joke. Check out
what Colorado and Kansas State did to
Missouri and Oklahoma this past weekend.

A major college football schedule is made
up four , five or more years in advance. A team
scheduled with a 10-0 record today may be 0-10
five years from now. Navy is a good example
of this.

Being an independent from the East can
present scheduling problems. It is difficult to
schedule teams with conference ties, hence a

Underpass or Arch?
TO THE EDITOR:" Are we supposed to go un-
der, over, around , or through the monolithic
structure that will divide north campus from
south campus? . , TT 

, . , ... „
The plans for this virtual Hadrian s Wall ,

our growing Pattee Library, make no provision
for an arch or underpass When the new
research wing is completed tiie building will ex-
tend for an unbroken length of approximately
thres blocks. . . . .  •

"The faithful" who think the inconvenience
of walking an extra three blocks to class is only
temporary must be warned that if they don t
protest now, it will become a permanent unim-
provement.

This situation will affect more and more
students and faculty as new buildings are open-
ed ior use in the northern reaches of campus.
The list of buildings will include Chambers, the
entire Arts Complex, the Psychology buildings,
and the Forum Building.

Precedents on this campus for an architec-
tural solution to this problem can be found in
the two arches which pierce Hammond building
and the underpass at the corner of Pollock and
Shortlidge roads. Some will say that these
structures are infrequently used. The reason
for this may be that there is no great need for
them at the moment. The money spent for
them may be justified in view of future traffic
patterns.

But I can point to an immediate need for
an arch or underpass in the plans for the ad-
dition to the Library.

Ellen Garlow
7th term-Art Education

Discussion Days
TO THE EDITOR: The Discussion Day spon-
sored by the College of Liberal Arts is indeed
a noteworthy undertaking to provide a channel
for open faculty-student interchange.

I would like to mention that the College of
Human Development sponsors monthly meet-
ings of this nature with invited faculty and stu-
dents on topics of current concern. Last spring
weekly "Discuss-Ins" were begun in the Living
Center of the College to provide the opportunity
for faculty members and students to gather in-
formally to discuss any matters of personal,
college, campus, or social significance.

I believe that all such efforts are worthy of
editorial comment. Students should be made
aware of these channels of communication and
use them effectively to express their concerns.

Meredith M. Macan
President. Student-Faculty Board
College of Human Development
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While Dorms Are Sti
You Can Still Mov<

We Can Save You Money;

SEE US
Come By Yourself or

Here U the Rent Schedule in our Split-

In 4 Person Apt.
One 2 Person Room at $85
Two 1 Person Rooms at $75

Rent Includes: Heat , 10-Ch annel
Pool, Car petin

Each Person
Each Person

I In 5 P
I Two 2 ]
8 One 1 1

BLUEBELL AP
S18 Bellair e Ave. (Near

238-491

Office Open 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. — 6:3
11 a.m. -4  p.m. S
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Yes, I want to save money and keep VISA Discounts

Growing. Here is my S2.0D Dues

Name

Mail Address

Sex. M F YR. 1 2 3 4 G (circle)

KNUPP OPTICAL 131 SOWERS
237-1382

CLIP & SAVE $2.00 - CLIP & SAVE $2.00

b Wednesday Special
This coupon is worth
s.00 with the purchasi

of any women's
snow boot.

¦0$200 fie
V)
><

Wednesday only
Oct. 29, 1969

AilH Sh MASTER ?JF
OPEN MON. 9 to 9 TUES. thru SAT. 9 to 5:30 |

CLIP & SAV E $2.00 - CLIP & SAVE $2.00 -

I've o°t rny interview set
between computer lab and econ
hurry up bus
I'll be late for class
wonder if Alcoa's doing anything
about traffic jams

1 ead somewhere they're solv ing
rapid transit problems
and helping expl ore the seas and
outer space
and working with packaging
and automotive applications
So when I go in
I'll tell it like it is—for me
and they'll tell it like it is—
for them

Straight questions—straight answers
and they won't care if the
bus is a little late
Get together with Alcoa:

November 12, 13 1969
An Equal Opportunity Employer
A Plans for Progress Company

Change for the better
with Alcoa HALCOA

Lens Replacement
New Frames

Repairs
Wire Frames

Finest quality, Fairest prices

YOUR
OPTlCAi
WEEDS

WE
CAN Fill

Red Cross Registration
to DONATE BLOOD

Monday Oct. 27 to Friday Oct. 30
8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M

At Alpha Phi Omega table
HUB & East Halls

Bloodmobile will be on campus
for donations Tuesday & Wednesday

Nov. 18 & 19

Firm Wins Defense Contract
WASHINGTON (AP) — A-P c n n s y l v a n i a

manufacturing firm linked to the Mafia by a Senate
subcommittee has won millions of dollars in defense
contracts from the Pentagon.

Medico Industries Inc. of Pittston , Pa. , currently
is workng on a S4 million contract lo produce parts
for rocket warheads used extensively in Vietnam.

Since 1966, the firm has received about S12
million in Army, Navy and Air Force contracts. Pen-
tagon records indicate it has performed well on all its
defense work.

Had Security Clearance
Medico Industries' present contracts do not in-

volve classified material. However a Pentagon
spokesman said the firm and its principal officers
had a security clearance from Jan . 28. 1968 to June
20, 1968. It was terminated at the company's request,
a request which Pentagon sources said came after
security officials asked for additional information
about its officers.

The company's name has cropped up in the
organized crime investigations of a Senate subcom-

Penn State Professors

mittee headed by Sen. John L. McClellan (D-Ark.).
In 1964, McClcllan 's subcommittee listed Mcd.co

Electric Motor Co., later to become known as Medico
Industries , as a principal hangout of Fuif-ell A.
Bufalino, whom it described as "one of the most
ruthless and powerfu l leaders of the Mafia in the
United States."

William Medico , former president and now
general manager of Medico Industries, was listed in
the same report as among the "criminal associates"
of Bufalino.

James A. Osticco, the firm 's traff ic  manager ,
was present in 1957 when New York State Police
broke up the Apalachian Conference, a meeting of top
Mafia figures from throughout the United States. The
participants al«o included Bufalino and Vito
Genovese, once described as "king of (he rackets."

Bufalino and Osticco were later convicted in a
federal court of conspiracy to obstruct justice after
they refused lo tell authorities what went  on at the
conference. But the convictions were overturned
when an appeals court ruled that the government had

failed to prove that  a crime had been committed.
Bufalino has been battling deportation since 1952.

According to the McClellan committee's 1964 report ,
the Sicilian-born Mafia leader has been active in nar-
cotics trafficking, labor racketeering and dealing in
stolen jewels and furs. Last year. Bufalino was
charged with transporting stolen television sets
across state lines.

Investigators say Bufalino and Medico have been
friends since Bufalino moved to Pittston from Buf-
falo, N.Y.. in 1938.

Medico Invested Money
A confidential report in the files of state and

federal law enforcement officials refers to a com-
pany listed in the Senate report as being owned by
Bufalino and says: "One of the silent partners in this
enterprise is said to be William Medico . . . who is
believed to have money invested in a number of
places where the subject , Bufalino , acts as front
man."

In a telephone interview . Medico said he lias no
business interests with Bufalino. He said he has
known Bufalino all his life.

Apathetic Sinqers To Perform
In Schwab Fridaydent representation on the

Board of Trustees and the
president—Murray could not
make any substantial policy
statements regarding t h c
AAUP. The most committal
statement Murrav could make
was that the AAUP "might
support" publicly a University-
owned bookstore, a l t h o u g h
Murray personally endorsed it.
"It is ridiculous that we have a
university of this size that  does
not have its own university-
operated bookstore ." ho said.

The University 's AAUP may
yet lose its reputation as bein^
one of the most conservative in
the country. Murray predicted
last week that he believes that
future local officers , scheduled
for election in January, will be
"more m i l i t a n t , more
agressive." He forsees a
better-balanced academic com-
munity if the AAUP can
become constructively involved
in student affairs by acting as
an "arbitrator " between the
s t u d e n t  and the Ad-
ministration.

The Artist * Series will present the Riverside Singers in
concert at 8:30 p. m. Friday in Schwab.

Their repertoire wi l l  include work s from three centuries and
five countries done in fou r languages and in varying styles.
The Singers made their  debut m 1958 and have appeared in
Carnegie Hall , the Library of Congress and Cleveland's
Museum of Art.

The Washington Star said of the singers, "Each and every
voice is a fine one. and their joint effort is a warmly balanced,
elegantly polished chamber ensemble." The New York Times
reported their most recent New York appearance as "a
delightful evening."

The singers all hail from New York and include Diana
Iloagland . Joan Mey, Barbara Crouch , Joseph PorreUo, Ala n
Baker and Anthony Tamburello. Students will be admitted to
the concert free. Non-stucient tickets will be S2 and are
av ailable at the Hclzel Union Building desk.

Campus AAUP: 'Flabby
By KAREN CARNABUCCI

Collegian Stuff Writer •
Last year when campus

militancy was at an all-time
high, chapters of the American
Association of University Pro-
fessors across the country took
stands on issues being debated
at their respective campuses.
The University had its share of
dissident activity, but the local
AAUP chapter r e m a i n e d
silent.

Robert K. Murray, local
AAUP president , described the
University chapter as "exceed-
ingly flabby ." Murray at-
tributes this lethargy to the
"very large, very diverse
group of individuals that make
unity almost impossible." He
sees a "certain apathy" here
which is due to the absence of
any major crisis in the faculty
and the satisfaction of the
general rank and file and the
Administration.

The AAUP is an organization
which originally was formed to
give college teaching personnel
a spokesman against the local
administration—a sort of
scholar's counterpart of the
American Medical Association.
Primary duties consisted of
protecting academic freedom
in colleges and advancing the
economic welfare of its mem-
bers.

Expanded Scope
Since then, the organization

has expanded its scope; con-
cern with claims for student
power, problems of minority
students, confrontation tactics,
reform of higher education ,
campus disruption and action
to end the war in Vietnam.

More emphasis will be focus-
ed on the rights and privileges
of the student. The national
AAUP presently is formulating
a "position paper" to get for
students many of the same
basic rights that belong to
faculty members, such as pro-

SAVE $ $ $ JOIN VISA SAVE $ $ $

test without the fear of
retaliation.

According to Murray, the
branch here has not kept its
pace with these progressive
developments at the national
level. Traditionally, the local
AAUP has refused to commit
itself on campus issues; in
confrontation matters t h e y
remain neutral. Murray called
the University m e m b e r s
mainly concerned "with pro-
tecting academic t e n u r e ,
salaries and fringe benefits."

Faculty Club—'Advocated'
Murray also claims to see

this apathy regarding the por-
poscd Sl.l million faculty club
that is "advocated but not
demanded." He views support
of the club as "relativelv
minimal ." due to the fact that
the campus fs near to home,
saying that mo t \. ..i d i
that the club is a lesser priority
than the disadvantaged stu.
dents.

In nearly all areas-r-such as
campu s unrest , the demand for
1.000 blacks, the W-20 rule , stu-

Grad Students Reveal Hoax
Apollo 11 Moon Rock Falls
It was reported in Tuesday 's Collegian that

the moon fell over State College Monday night.
Well, last night the moon ascended to its
original heavenly spot leaving behind a cloud of
mystery.

The Daily Collegian received a call Monday
night from two graduate students stating they
had received a moon rock from the Houston
Manned Space Center. A C o l l e g i a n
photographer raced over to W h i t m o r e
Laboratory where the rock was being kept in a
vacuum. He requested verification that this
was a real moon rock but the two graduate stu-
dents "in charge of" the rocks said the
verification was locked in a file and they could
not get to it.

Yesterday The Collegian editor received a
letter from the two graduate students. Robert
Behrens and Richard Lemons, stating the
story of the moon rock was "nothing but a hoax
devised solely by the two of us (Behrens and
Lemons)."

A Collegian staff member called NASA to
verify that the rock was a moon rock but of-
ficials there were unable to give him the in-
formation at that time.

Before he revealed that the story was a hoax ,
Behrens said anyone who could present NASA
with a reasonable proposal for studying the
rocks or any other NASA materials , can obtain
them from NASA without going through any
department (within the University) .

Thomas Wartik, head of the Department of
Chemistry, said he believed the moon rock

story to be a hoax because the order for the
rock had not come through his department.

Clarence I. Noll, dean of the College of
Science, said that any graduate student or facul-
ty member may obtain materials for study
from NASA or any other organization without
going through the department. NASA officials
said it was possible for anyone to submit pro-
posals to NASA which in turn were submitted
to a joint committee of NASA and the National
Academy of Sciences which determined the
validity and feasibility of the studies. The com-
mittee chose 140 research groups to do
research on the lunar materials. Of these
groups, 132 were outside of NASA. And ac-
cording to Behrens and Lemons, they were not
among the 132.

Behrens said the hoax began when he and
Lemons found a rock and told people that it
was one of the moon rocks. When so many peo-
ple believed them , the two put the rock on
display in a vacuum chamber in Whitmore
Laboratory. They also took microscopic pic-
tures and placed them, with the rock . Then, ac-
cording to Behrens, they decided to see "how
far we could go with the hoax."

Many students and faculty members who
believed Behrens and Lemons still refuse to
believe the moon rock is a hoax . According to
one student, the hoax could be a "cover up."

Noll told The Collegian that the moon rock
story should be "played up humorously because
something humorous should be in The Col-
legian. It is always so deadly serious on some
issues."

FREE GIFTS
• BOUTI QUE J EWELRY

• HEAD SHOP PIPES

• LP ALBUMS (& more)

VISA POWER

3. Select a FREE GIFT (up to $5.00 value)
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Enroll in VISA through your U.S.G. in the HUB
(your $2 membership fee i» all you pay)

Receive your VISA ID card and select a free copy
of the VISA College Guide (you get the Slate
College Selection included in your choice at either
The Pittsburgh or Delaware Valley editions)

4. Use your VISA card Jo save money or receive
special offers at:

(Newest Sponsor) Down Home Steaks
Brotherhood Hur 's Men Shop
Davidson's Barber Shop Heichel's Barber Shop
Marino's Barber Shop Pietro of Italy
The Billiard Room Pennsylvania Book Shop
Woodring's Floral Gardens Dutch Pantry Motei
Williamson Sport Motors Music Mart
Alvo Electronics' Barn A&W Root Beer Drive-In
Gus's Dairy Lunch Dutch Pantry Restaurant
Hi-Way Pizza Mr. Sandwich
Shak-N-Dog Spudnut Shop
Campanis Shoe Store Custom Shoe Repair
Family Sport Shop Blue Knob Ski Resort

Use your VISA card when you travel (for example:
your copy of the Delaware Valley VISA College
Guide contains over S200.00 in Bonus Coupons such
as 2 for the price of 1 at 76ers Basketball, spectrum
events, 17 movie houses. 6 theatres, the Electric
Factory. The Main Point . . . plus 2 dinners for
the price of 1 at many fine restaurants and savings
from 10% to 50% at over 100 shops and stores.
Similar values are available in Piitsburgh (and of
course in all VISA cities; such as Washington D.C.,
Baltimore. Boston. St. Louis, Los Angeles and Mon-
treal, etc.)

VISA—America's Greyest $?.«o Value
FILL IN COUPON AND BRING WITH YOU
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Sales and Sales Management
Trainin g Progra m

This Program is designed to develop young college graduates for
careers in life insurance sales and sales management. It provides
an initial training period of 3 months (including 2 weeks at a
Home Office School) before moving into full sales work.

Those trainees who are interested in and who are found
qualified for management responsibility are assured of ample
opportunity to move on to such work in either our field offices
or in the Home Office after an initial period in sales.

Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual opportunities
for those accepted.

Arrange with the placement office for an interview with:

Mr. William H. Shillingsford, C.L.U.
SHILL INGSFORD ASSOCIATES

Connecticut Mutual Life
INSURANCE COMPANY • HARTFORD • The Blue Chip Company • Since 1846
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—Collegian Phoio by Pierre Belllelnl

'TWOS All RICHARD LEMONS (left) and Robert Behrens (right),
graduate students in chemistry, pose with the clump o£ clay

In JeSt that get to play "moon rock," alas, but a day.

Senafe Says Company: 'Mafia-Linked'

Bounce Boston College
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from the

Diamond Room
where dreams come true

A beautiful selection of
Orange Blossom and cherished

engagement rings.

Financing Available

moyer jewelers
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

T H E

A L P S

Dec. 27, 1969-Jan. 4, 19711

*288

INCLUDES
Round trip jet transportation from New York to
Munich

Transfer service from Munich to hotel near Innsbruck

8 days—7 nights—Accommodations including break
fast

Free transportation lo skiing areas

Discount on all cable cars and ski-lifts

For Informa tion and Reservations

CONTACT: GERALD JOHNSON

238-0608 or 865-1637

Open to Penn State Faculty, Stalf ,

Students & Family only

Experience In papermaking is not necessary; we'H train you. Within 6 months after

&P& you join us, you will be given full charge of an engineering
sponsibility for a production unit or department.
We will interview at the Student Placement Office

staff section or direct re-

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11

BS and MS degrees in ChE, CE, IE, EE, ME, Pulp and Paper Technology, and
MBA's with BS in any technical discipline. We have opportunities in:

¦ MANUFACTURING PLANT MANAGEMENT
¦ PLANT MAINTENANCE MANAGEMENT
¦ PRODUCT ENGINEERING
B PLANT INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
¦ PLANT CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

Already 10th largest industry in the u. S., papermaking is exploding with new
growth. And Charmin, as a producer of personal paper products only, is a paceset-
ter in the segment that is growing 3 times faster than the total industry!
Charmin's entire operations are alive with new methods, new ideas, new processes,
new product concepts—and Charmin engineers are in the forefront of these develop-
ments. Now, as our marketing area expands beyond 45% of the U. S. population, we
need more engineers capable of bold new thinking.
Our rapid growth, combined with a practice of promotion from within, provides out-
standing advancement opportunities. We must significantly increase our manage-
ment organization in the next few years, providing opportunities at all levels in the
organization. Your progress will be closely followed, since our technically trained
management group is comparatively small.
Choice of four locations: Green Bay, Wisconsin; Cheboygan, Michigan; Mehoopany,
Pennsylvania (near Scranton) or our new Cape Girardeau, Missouri plant that has
just gone into production. If hunting, fishing, or skiing are hobbies, your choice of
locations can put you into an area rich in resources for your favorite sport.
Sign up at the Placement Office now, and find out more about a future with us.
We're interested in talking with you even if you have graduate school plans or
a military obligation* Note: You must be a U.S. citizen.

nv-P*!
n^
&t& An Equal Opportunity Employer—M/F

Welcome Aboard!

Brandle Fitterllng

Nancy Goldbeck

Kathy Ingram

Arlen a Maguire

Sua O Donnel

Barb Procopic

Linda Shinabarg s

Judy Rupnik rf ttk

ATTENTION
STUDENTS
Pari Time Help Wanted

The Grelier Society—world leaders In the educational
and student aid fields are now hiring. We need 5
xcprtientatives, 3 survey workers (women only), and
1 deliver y man ——

1. Guaranteed weekly salary
plus incentives and bonuses

2. Work four evenings a week 6 p.m. to 9 p.m
contacting fellow students

3. No experience necessary as we
completely train you.

Contact Mr. Walden at Holiday Inn

4 p.m. • 6 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday

M7:00. 8:00. 9:00 10:00

50

STUDENT
112 CHAMBERS BUILDING

1969 Stock Crash?
NEW YORK (AP) — Many analysts looking back at the

stock market crash 40 years ago that financially wiped out
thftusands agree that it "won't" happen again, but shy away
from the word , "can 't."

' "No, 1 don 't think it will happen again in our present en-
vironment," Richard Scruggs, ana lyst for Goodbody and Co.. a
New York brokerage f irm , said. "But you should never say
never."

L. O. Hooper, senior analyst for W. E. Button and Co..
agreed that to say "won't" instead of "can't" is the
"reasonable" way to approach the subject.

Checks and Balances

"However. I would almost say it can 't happen again.
Today, you have so many Checks and balances ," Hooper said .

It wis 40 years ago today that the greatest selling wave in
stock market history touched off a panic that eventually would
destroy S30 billion in paper wealth. The nation 's Depression
soon followed.

About 16.4 million shares were thrown onto the market on
that "Black Tuesday," Oct. 29, 1929. by frantic investors,
many of whom were trying to make their margin costs.

Such blue chip issues as General Electric fell to S210 per
share from $396.50. American Telephone plummeted 100
points, and DuPont fell from its summer high of S175 to $80.

Procedure Changes
Changes in procedures on margin requirements seem to

be the big difference between today's market and that of 1929,
most analysts agree.

Investors in the market 40 years ago were able to obtain
stbek Oh a 10 per cent margin, in other words, putting up only
10 per cent of the stock price in cash , while borrowing the
remainder from brokers.

As the market declined, these investors were hard pressed
by their brokers for more money to meet their margin agree-
ment. Without the required cash thousands of investors began
selling to make their margin costs.

"It was found out later," said Eldon Grimm, senior vice
president and analyst for Walston and Co. Inc.. "that brokers
were carrying stocks on the cuff even without the 10 per cent
margin."

Cash Market
Newton D. Zinder, vice president and analyst for E. F.

Hutton and Co., said, "declines touched off new declines as
persons sold to make their margins."

"Today's market Is primarily a cash market," said
Hooper. "It was a credit market in 1929."
¦ Today, investors must pay an initial 80 per cent of their
stock price. And margin transactions represent only about 8
per cent of the total-volume on the New York Stock Exchange.
Also, firms on the exchange now have borrowings totaling
about $3.5 billion, which is less than half the borrowings in
1929.

Scrntinization

Market practices also are scrutinized more today by the
Securities Exchange Commission and the New York and the
American Stock Exchanges.

The days of great market rigging schemes and of pools
run by insiders are dead. In 1929. there were about 105 pools in
which well-heeled insiders would run up the price of the stock
by buying heavily and then would sell to outsiders who were
left holding the bag.

"This is also an institutional market rather than a public
speculative market, as was the case in 1929," Hooper said.

Institutional investors, which some analysts see as a
stabilizating influence, account for about 51 per cent of all
public trading on .the New York Stock Exchange and own
about 22.4 per cent of the total NYSE stocks. In 1929, this type
Of investor was almost nonexistent.

Theatre Sets
'Moby Dick'

"Moby Dick-Rehearsed," the first production of the
University Theatre, will be presented Nov. 6 to 8 and Nov.
11 to 15 at the Pavilon Theatre. Tickets are SI and $1.50 for
students , SI.75 and S2 for non-students, and can be obtained
at the Pavilion box office , which is open Monday through
Saturday from 1 to 4 a. m. and from 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. on
performance days.

The cast for Orson Welles ' famous adaptation of the
classical novel was announced Monday by Director Kelly
Yeaton. Appearing in the centra l roles of Ahab and Ishmael
will be E. C. Strickland (graduate-theatre arts) and Alex
Krakower (graduate-theatre arts). Strickland formerly at-
tended Weslcyan University in Middletown , Conn., where
he portrayed Sebastian in "The Tempest," Courcelles in
"St. Joan" and Jerry in "The Zoo Story."

Krakower's undergraduate work was completed at
Albany State College in New York where he portrayed
Ethan Frome in the play by the same name.

Bob Miller will be seen as Starbuck, Kathy Zatta as
Pip, Jim Flaherty as Pcleg and John Orlock as Elijah Car-
penter. The cast also includes Ben Sheldon , Ted Leblang.
Dale Amidon , Robert Andrcboon , Michael Kerrigan, Joseph
Glogowski and Mike Prusky.

Peace Corps Recruits
By CURT HAULER

Collegian. Staf f  Writer
She scrutinized all of the

photographs carefully, b u t
from a distance. While taking
a few hesitant steps for-
wards she brushed her long,
dark hair back from her eyes
and managed a nervous smile.
The recruiter 's eyes met hers
and he asked , "Like some help?

I was wondering," she be involved in rural construc-
replied, "if I were to say right
now that I wanted to join the
Peace Corps, what would I be
in for?"

Lon Barash. ( g r a d u a t e -
anthropology - State College),
asked himself the s a m e
question in 1965 while at
Hanover College in Indiana. He
had his bachelor's degree in
history and "wanted to do
something." He joined the
Peace Corps.
• Barash found himself in
Puerto Rico t a k i n g  f i e l d
training for the country he re-
quested : Training included in-
tensive study of Spanish and
the cultural and historical
background of the country.
Training in language was prac-
tical: how to barter in the
marketplace: how to speak in-
telligently about local affairs.
Within three months he was
prepared to start work.

His first assignment was as
a n  a s s i s t a n t  o n  a n
archeological project in Peru .
As Barash pointed out , the pro-
ject provided the opportunity
for practical on-location ex-
perience with Peruvians much
like the people he would be
working with on his permanent
assignment.

After working eight weeks on
the project , Barash arrived in

Llata , Peru; his home for the
next 22 months. Barash and
another corpsman, a civil
engineer, began their job sur-
veying lots for schools and
drawing up blueprints for the
buildings shortly after their ar-
rival. The two learned by their
mistakes and by the end of
their two-year stay, obtained
enough information to write a
handbook for others who would

tion , Barash said.
In addition, he said , living as

a member of the Llata com-
munity, the t o w n s p e o p l e
spa red nothing in making him
feel at home.

Barash pointed out that it is
not the amount of work the
corpsman does while ho is on
the job that counts: rather, the
amount of work the townspeo-
ple do after he has left the
area. When he returned to
Llata recently while doing
graduate work at t h e
University, he was received as
an old friend. The buildings he
had planned for were built and
now in use. He succeeded
because his friends succeeded.

The future of the corps rests
in its constant changing of
volunteers and its constant
influx of new ideas. Barash ex-
plained. Although many of the

volunteers are c o 11 e g e
graduates , he emphasized the
iact that persons skilled in a
specific trade—welding, tool
making, and mechanics—are
also in great demand. In many
instances skilled craftsmen are
needed more than teachers or
agricultural agents. In short ,
anyone interested in helping
himself by helping others is
welcome in the Peace Corps.

Today and tomorrow Peace
Corps recruiters will be in the
Hctzcl Union Building t o
answer questions and to give a
language aptitude test to
anyone who is interested in the
Corps.

Club Lights Entertainment Fuse,
No Political Involvement This Year

Along with the Interfraterni-
ty Council and the Folklore
Society, the Jazz Club is one of
the few campus groups whose
purpose is to bring entertain-
ment to the University.

Jazz Club President Wally
Gronzdik said , "We can attract
groups that couldn 't ordinarily
be seen if the University were
running it."

The recent "Blood , Sweat
and Tears" concert w a s
presented by the club which is
also planning a future ap-
pearance by the "Chicago
Transit Authority."

Tlie Jazz Club was formed 10
years ago by students in-
terested in the music of that

seating capnciti
Schwab, seating Is on a first
come, first serve b a s i s ;
however, when the appearance
is to be in Rec Hall , members
get preferred seating.

During last year's con-
troversy over the ban on the
sale of the Wafer Tunnel , an
underground newspaper , the

era. Today, the club, with 300
members, has expanded in
scope to include any and all
types of popular music.

Tickets for upcoming con-
certs are sold first lo members
at a reduced rate and later to
the general public. When the
rnnrert location has a small

such as

Jazz Club w a s  t h e  first
organization fo defy Vice
President for Student Affairs ,
Charles L. Lewis.

Grondzik commented , "This
was something the whole ex-
ecutive board agreed upon. We
won't be politically involved
this year; only lo the extent
that any group should be."

Hosp ita l Experiments
With 'Chil d' Projects
PHILADELPHIA (AP) —

Can a society that put a man
on the moon make life worth
living for a child crippled by
disease or injury?

Moss Rehabilitation Hospital
of Philadelphia is experiment-
ing with a "total child" project
that involves parents, teachers
and doctors in treating the
educational and social needs of
the chronically ill.

"The child with a handicap is
first a child whose basic needs
are those of a child ," said Dr.
Peter W. Vanace. chief of
Moss's pediatric service.

Child Requires Services

"In addition to those basic
needs, the child requires ser-
vices which will overcome of
alleviate the handicap and
which will help him attain the
most satisfactory psychosocial
and e d u c a t i o n  adjustment
possible."

The Moss program, slowly
taking shape, is designed to
hospitalize the most critically
ill, keep other handica pped
children in a "9-to-5" hospital
day-care stay, and bring back
those eventually discharged for
frequent out-patient checkups,
therapy and training.

"There appears little doubt
that the chronically ill child
will be one of , if not the most,

important major concerns of
medical and rehabilitation cen-
ters in the next decade,"
Vanace sa id.

10 Percent
Vanace said 10 per cent of

American children today have
a physical , mental o.r
emotional disability that inter-
feres with their n o r m a l
development.

By 1975, he estimated , there
will be 2.7 million mentally
retarded children in the United
States, 500,000 e p i l e p t i c s ,
500,000 with cerebral palsy.
500.000 with rh e u m a t o i d
arthritis, 500,000 with severe
asthma and other chronic
respiratory diseases, and over
300,000 with diabetes.

Day Care
Right now Moss is using 12

of its 160 rooms for the project
and other rooms have been
refurnished for "day care"
classes. Eventually, Vanace
hopes the program will require
an entirely new building.

The Moss team of physician,
psychologist, therapist , social
worker and teacher is working
now with 25 dysfunctioning
children: those who have lost
use of one or more limbs, or
who suffer from arthritis,
cerebral palsy, m u s c u l a r
dystrophy and central nervous
system impairments.

TIME
i The longest word
* la the language?

By letter count , the longest
¦word may be pneumcno ultra -
microscopicsiticov ¦/ Kiconiosir,
a rare lung disease, rou won t,
find it in Webster 's New World
Dictionan, College Edition. But
you will find more useful infor-
maiion about words than in any
other desk dictionary.

Take the word time. In aam-
lion to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear def-
initions of the different mean-
ings of time and -27 idiomatic
•uses, such as lime- of one's life.
In sum,.everything you want to
know about lime.

This dictionary is approved,
and used by .more than 100O
colleges and -universities. Isn't
it time you owned one? Only
56.50 fpr 1760 pages; $7.50

thumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstore
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Anal ysts Sav 'Won 't Happ en' 'Help Yourself by Helpi ng Others



Fox: girl.
Coyote; boy

They meet, they mate, am
suddenly responsibility be
comes a much more impor
tant word. So it's a gooi
thing to plan now—befor
foxy and family make th
scene.

One way is by investin
in a life insurance progran
that can provide the foun
dation for a solid financia
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ENGLISH MAJORS
Join the

English Honor Society

SIGMA TAU DELTA
Applications Available at

Room 35, S. Burrowes

The Greek World Is A Rounded World

Come Out and Find Out
More About It

for Sorority RushPreregisiration

OCT. 30tli
1:15-5:30

2nd Floor HUB

•You Must Preregister Before You Rush

ANNOUNCING THE ANNUAL
"St i Ĵke L^ki J ^hl f ûmp f z

»

Thursda y, Octob er 30, 6:45 P.M

WHICH SORORITY WILL SUCCEED?

Point Spread Settles
Football Contest Tie

Another close match typified the weekly Daily
Collegian football prediction contest. Two people tied
with 26 correct choices in the competition. Ronald Hawls
was declared the winner over Dennis Finnegan as he
was closer in choosing the point spread of two of ln»
three games.

Any member of the community can enter this
week's contest by choosing winners of ihe 33 games
listed below. All entries must be taken lo the HUB desk
by 4 p.m. Friday. The winner will receive a S10 prise
and any one with a perfect
There is an entry fee of 25
the United Fund.

Arizona State-Wyoming
Arkansas-Texas A&M
Army-Air Force
Auburn-Florida
Baylor-TCU
BYU-Arizona
California-USC
Clemson-Maryland
Florida State-South Caro.
Una
Georgia-Tennessee*
Georgia Tech-Duke
Houston-Miami (Fla.)
Illinois-Purdue
Iowa-Minnesota
Kansas-Oklahoma State
Kentucky-West Virginia

score receives a S5 bonus,
cents. All proceeds go lo

Michigan-Wisconsin
Michigan State-Indiana*
Mississippi-LSU*
Mississippi State-Alabama
Missouri-Kansas State
Nebraska-Colorado
Northwestern-Ohio Slat*
Notre Dams-Navy
Oklahoma-Iowa State
Oregon Siale-Sianford
Pitt-Syracuse
SMU-Texas
Texas Tech-Rice
UCLA-Washington
Utah-Utah State
Virginia-North Carolina
Yale-DarSmoulh
•pick scores

UN of

A KIND
tm/nmeiy-seven

JacksoBi Leads State's ©flense
By DAN DONOVAN

Assistant Sports Editor
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S,knSnf on ihI PeH" State campus to name the Penn
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Pta ns
fa;id -vou !l probably get the answer . "R-id ,

rZ ?L™ ^T °! th£ lo}msons or Smiths or something." No
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l° 1?
,0.w1 wh° 'be third guy who marches on the fieldto meet the officials really is.
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fa
tT5,iWOU Ld be sU'anSe to Tom Jackson, the blond

W„» \* captains State 's of fense. Few offensive
fe m*,,  ̂any-/ort of fame- They *° about 'heirjobs in meticulous obscurity. ey?-,iwiwCTw»-w • --»
without them a team just f- J&"**£tf %L «wouldn't score any points, i" - . ' &;J%'7*BrP§: '

All this doesn't seem to $¦¦ ' JI&<AjJttigSML :.bother Tom Jackson. All he W". '-• &KE. .-JhK5» '!
worries about is doing hisjob and winning a ball game.
All-American honors will
look just as good if theyare pinned on the chests of
the other two co-captains.
Jackson's main worry is
doing his job.

He feels that the idea
of one team captain inspir-
ing an offense to score tril-
lions of points is over-emphasized.

Lots of Leaders
"There are a lot of lead-

ers on the Penn State of-
fense," Jackson said. "There
have to be a. lot of leaders
to push each other into doing
their best."

I

^iaa
their best." " TOM JACKSON

The 6-3, 230-pounder emphasized toe impc . .a :.—• of unityon an offensive team. Timing is extremely important in mak-ing an offense go and a disunited offense is easily divided andconquered.
"It has taken us a while to get adjusted to each oilier andto work as a unit ," said Jackson, trying to account for theslow start the offense has had thus fa r. "But 1 think we' rereally beginning to jell . It's hard to get the line and backs towork together."
The leader of the offense thinks his unit is underrated."Right now I have every confidence that we can move the ballon any team."
Jackson was recently the target of comments made bySyracuse coach Ben Sclnvartzivalder. Schwartzwaldcr saidthat Jackson was guilty of holding on "a 'most every play."State coach Joe Paterno asked Schwartzwalder to apologize to

Jackson , but the offensive tackle still hasn 't heard anything
from the Syracuse coach .

"It bothered me at first. " Jackson said , "but then I realiz-
ed that it was jus t sour grapes. I know that I wasn't holding
because we aren't coached that vj av . It's pretty ironic because
they (Syracuse) are coached that way."

Jackson quickly dispels the notion that linemen are big
dumb musclemen who are let out of their cages with instruc-
tions to just "sic 'cm."

"You have to know all the plays and be able to run them
against the different defenses other teams use." .h'Ckson said.
"We have a set of blocking rules each player must know.
Above nil . you have to be able to recognize and react to dif-
ferent situations."

Jackson plays what is called the quick side of the Penn
State offensive line. "We have the strong cide with Chuck
Znn iec . Vic Surma and the tight end. Then there is the quick
side with Bob Holuba. myself and the split end."

Many Formations
The reason for this is not a scientific differentiation of

skills, according to Jackson , it is jus t a simple matter of keep-
ing the opposition guessing.

"We have different formations basically ior diversity." be
said. "The backs come out in different formations and the line
changes around."

The average offensive lineman has more formulas to
remember than Einstein knew existed, and he certainly can-
not write them on the cuffs of his jer sey.

Jackson may not be as well known as his counterparts on
the defensive team, but you can bet that he knows just as
much football as either of them. And he gets his job done.

Grabbing a Bull
by the Horns

—collegian Photo by Plerrft Belllcln!
BILL MITCHELL (21) of Ohio University thought he could
stop State's Gary Deuel (43) from scoring by tackling him
high. He was wrong however, as the Lion running back
forced hi» way in for the score. Number SS i« tight end Jim
McCord.

Picture
the world
through
the eyes of
PatSsy.

Patrick Sky sings
about the world lie
sees. And with a poet's
to uch , he writes his
songs. They're here in
Photographs, a sensi-
tive new albu m that
sheds light on Now.
You'll understand.

FTS-3079

Lady Lions Host Tournament
For District Hockey Players
By BARBARA LYDON

Collegian Sports Writer
Ladies are always demure,

feminine, sophisticated and
fragile, right? Especially our
Penn State co-eds. right? Well ,
no, not always. At least some
won't be next Nov. 8 and 9. as
the Penn State Women's Field
Hockey Club co-hosts the An-
nual Susquehanna F i e l d
Hockey Association Tourna-
ment, along with the Centre
County Club. There's bound to
be more skinned knees and
bruised eyes than even the
latest make-up techniques can
handle.

Although the women take
their field hockey p r e t t y
seriously, they also play it in a
friendly, competitive manner,
as befits a member of the
United States Field Hockey
Association.

Unique Position

The United States Field
Hockey Association, which was
established in 1922, i n
Philadelphia , holds a unique
position in the history of
American sports for women.
With one exception, hockey is
the only women's sport which

is, and always has been since
it was brought to this country,
completely under the control of
women . Since there have never
been any professional hockey
players in the United States,
the U.S.F.H.A. has escaped the
trend in professionalism wh ich
has developed in this country
during the first half of the 20th
century. This fact has enabled
it to uphold the ideals of sports
and competition for women.

Tourney Teams
These ideals will, no doubt,

be upheld by the seven teams
participating in the tourna-
ment. These teams are : Wilson
College, Bucknell C o l l e g e,
Shippensburg C o l l  ege, Sus-
qu e h a n n a University, Get-
tysburg College, Centre Coun-
try Club and Penn State.

Tile club games w i l l  be ,
played all day Saturday and :

"Support the
Artists Series"

Sunday morning. During the
games, selectors will observe
play in order to select in-
dividuals who will represent
the Susquehanna Association at
the Mid-East Tournament later
in the month. Individuals will
then be selected from the Mid-
East Tournament to play in
the United States Field Hockey
Tournament. So, although the
Penn State team is a schoolsport, it also has a national
aspect.

Admission Free
All games will be played atthe Women 's Athletic Fieldsand admission is f r e e .Everyone is invited to attendand watch the Lady Lions wieldtheir clubs in battle. Mondaymorning on campus might seea new look in make-up techni-ques— lots and lots of purpleeye-shadow.

Basketbal l Entr ies Due
At Intramura l Office

Team entries for the Men's Intramural Basketball Tou rna-ment are being taken at the Intramural Office. 206 Rec Bldg.,until 4:30 p.m., Thursday. Oct. 30. Teams should have at leasteight men on their roster.
The tournament will begin Nov. 10, and will endMarch 15. All graduate and undergraduate men are eligibleto part icipate in this tournament. More information can begotten by phoning the Intramural Office at 865-5401.

Intramural Results
FOOTBALL
FRATERNITY

Bradford 8. Armstrong 0
Jefferson 6, Montour 0
Beaver a, Washington o
Niftany 27-29 6, Nanticoke 2
Watts I 8, Locusf 0
Maple 8, Linden 0
Northumberland 6, Balsam 2
Cumberland 4, Montgomery 4
Juniper 6. Unlonfown 2
Jordan \\ 6, New Castle 2
Cedar 6, Wllliamsport 2
Warren 8, Lphlgh 0
Watts II 8, Mifflin 2
Lackawanna 8, Lancaster 2
Schuylkill 8, Jordan I o

PM Kappa Theta 20, Phi Kappa Tau <J
Beta Theta Pi 6, Kappa Alpha Pji o
Alpha Rho Chi 3, Theta Chi 0
Pi Kappa Phf 10, Sfgma Phi Epsilon 0
Alpha Epsilon Pt 7, Phi Gamma
Delta 0
Alpha Phi Alpha 7, Alpha TauOmega o
Triangle 14, Tau Epsilon Phi 0
Phi Delta Theta 7, Alpha Gamma
Rho (i
T>u Delta Phi 2, Sigma Atpha Mu
(first downs)
Zeta Psi 6, Omega Psl Phi 0
Delta Upsilon 7, Kappa Delta Rho
PI Lambda Phi IS, Alpha Phi Delta

'i
6
0

BOWLING
FRATERNITY j

Triangle 8, Delta Chi 0
Afpha Chi Sigma 8, Zefa Beta Tau 0,
Acacia 6, Phi Sigma Kappa 2 i
Lambda Chi Alpha 6. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon J
Theta XI 8, Tau PhE Daira 0 ¦
Alpha Kappa Lambda 6, Alpha Chi
Rho 2 j
Afpha Phi Delta 4. Pi Kappa Alpha 21
Sigma Chi 8, Beta Theta Pi 0
Pi Lambda Phi 6, Alpha Epsilon PI 2
Beta Sigma Rho 6, Sigma Alpha Mu 2
Phi Mu Delta 4, Tau Delta Phi 4
Theta Delta Chi 8, Kappa Delta Rho 0
Kappa Sigma 6, Phi Kappa Sigma 2
Phi Delta Theta 6, Tau Epsilon Phi 2

RESIDENCE HALLS
NHfany 39-40 8, Monrofl 0
Snyder 8, Northampton 0
Btalr 6, Berks 2
Nittany 35-38 8, Lycoming 0

J FORECAST!
j f f f % Verve/Forecast Record*
C$Jf Is a division of

Metro-Goldwro-Mayer toe

Do you think
a bright young engineer

should spend
his most imaginative years on

the same assignment?
Neither do we.

That's why we have a two-
year Rotation Progra m for
graduating engineers who
would prefer to explore several
technical areas. And that's why
many of our areas are organ-
ized by function—rather than
by project.

At Hughes, you might
work on spacecraft, communi-
cations satellites and/or tacti-
cal missiles during' your first
two years.

All you need is an EE, ME
or Physics degree and talent.

Some of the current
Microwave & Antenna Engineers
Electro-Optical Engineers
Microcircuit Engineers
Space Systems Engineers
Missile Systems Engineers
Guidance & Controls Engineers
Spacecraft Design Engineers
Weapon Systems Engineers
Components & Materials Engineers
Circuit Design Engineers
Product Design Engineers

If you qualify, we II arrange
you to work on several differs
assignments...and you c
help pick them.

openings at Hughes
For additional information,
please contact your College
Placement Director or write:

Mr. Robert A. Martin
Head of Employment
Hughes Aerospace Divisions
11940 W. Jefferson Blvd.
Culver City, California 90230
U.S. Citizenship is required
An equal opportunity employer
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You may select special-
ized jobs , or broad systems-
type jobs. Or you can choose
not to change assignments if
you'd rather develop in-depth
skills in one area.

Either way, we think
you'll like the Hughes ap-
proach.

It means you'll become
more versatile in a shorter
time. r -,
(And your j HUGHES j
salary will L J

I « f, \ MUQ,***  Al * C*AFT COMPANY
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CAMPUS I
INTERVIEWS j

November 12 '
Contact College Placement ]
Office to arrange interview |

appointment. !

start, the less the coverag
costs. And the more securit;
you'll have a chance t
build.

Phone our office today. O
stop by. We can't promis
happiness and bliss eve
after, but we can help keej
•he wolf from the door.

RICHARD D. WOODRING
458 E. College Avenue,
University Towers
State College, Pa. 16801
¦238-0544

PROVIDENT
MUTUAL^S  ̂LIFE
a.ai>»«»ci ew>»«< <>' »mh.»°«l»mi»

wIhe Unknown Co-Captain
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Bake Sale
A meeting to organize a

grape boycott committee for
State College will be held at 8
p.m. tonight at the Peace Cen-
ter.

j ect at the Burrowes Street en-
trance lo the campus.

Several years ago the other
corner of the entrance, a*
Hammond Building, w a s
landscaped to improve the
general appearance of the en-
trance and also for the safety
of pedestrians using sidewalks
of the area.

A low stone wall is under
construction on the lawn south
of the University Power Plant
as a part of a landscaping pro-

¦PsaroNiSY M Vr ill I lilt ll
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2nd BIG WEEK...  2:00-4:30-7:00-9:30
"The Lion In Winter " is about love and hate between
a man and a woman and their sons. It' s also about
politics , vengeance, greed and ambition. In other words
it 's ahnui lifp.

WINNER! 3 ACADEMY AWARDS©
including BEST ACTRESS Katharine hepburn M
_ JOS6PH 6 L6V1N6 „,,,„, ANAVC06MBASSYFILM jk

fe P6TCROTO OL6 KATHARI Ne H6PBURN
W. ip== at A x> 'MARTIN POLL w<u

L ISSOM 1He LION IN WINT€R
Ŝ  ̂ ^^WU| AtA\C0 EMBASSY fcim. PANAV15ION* m COLOR

4th Week!... 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9: 35
ABSOLUTELY STUNNING-' FIRST RATEI

Judith Crist
"RAUNCHY, HIOTOUS . GREAT. A REAL TONIC
PAUL NEWMAN NEVER BETTER!" —Wins

Not that it matters , but most of it is true.

20th CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS
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NOW-
SHOWING

Second
Big Week

Feature Time

1:30-3:30-5:30

7:30-9:30

<l.

ALICE'S
EESTAHJEAMTn

"It Came from

Beneath the Sea"

"The Mummy 's Tomb"

plus

Road Runner Cartoons

HALLOWEEN HORROR SHOW

FRIDAY
7:00 & 9'00 (

~S
HUB Assembly Room x»-̂

^nmP;"^^?Ml liii nun i
NOW SHOWING... 7:00-9:15 P.M

" "AN EYE DAZZLER. SEX EXCITER! *.
The scenery, photography-ana all
those mirrors- put this one in big- \
time Class!" -Archer Witistett. K. Y. Post '

Daniele Gaubert
Nino Castelnuovo

A KADLEY METZGER produc tion

Heleaaed throug h AUDUBON FILMS

PANAVISION • TECHNICOLOR5"
Persons Under la Will Nat Be Admitted

GET GREAT RESULTS WITH A COILEGIAN CLASSIFIED AD

ENGINEERING

GRADS

Stir) 35,000 to $10,000 +
Fast Raises & MANY EXTRAS

Enjoy being encouraged
creativity while building
of the Art Equipment.

to use your imagina tion and
a future working on Stat e

Train with senlur engineers who will groom you to
ascend to positions of responsibility receiving executive
style salary increases and added benefits along the
road to management.

COMPANIES PAY FEE!

Pat Marshal l

SMELLING & SNELLING

103 E. Beaver Ave

237-3823

GUY BRITTON'S

FIRST ANNIVERSARY SALE
Beginning Tuesday

ALL DRESSES 50% off
TANO BAGS fr om Spain 50% off

LEATHER BELTS 25% off
GOATSKIN BAGS 50% off

MEXICAN FUR PATCHE S 20% off
. PONCHOS 25% off

GUY BRITTON
next to Mur phy s on S. Allen

237-0164

Colloquy To Sponsor
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FOa 'sALE FOR SAI.E " FOr 'sALE ATTENT IO N
' "NOTICE LOST FOr 'reN T CLASSIFIED ¦ ¦ ¦•• ¦ • ., , ¦¦••¦ • ¦ ¦ 

.rvtrr-DTTCTXTO TWT T("V RIDING APPAREL, equipment, gift DUNLOP - PIRELLI - Michelin . Conti- ROLL BARS nn Special Sale this week STUDENT TEACHING - must sublet 2 HUNGRY AFTER midnight? Eat in or sl0 REWARD , stud«nt F,,m missinc YOUR SHARE of a mnu.nl.nt .,.,..ADVERTISING POLICY ,t6ms. English and Western at Jodon's nental - Goodyear, etc. Finally! Good only at Super Sport Supplies. Call 23B-8375. man efficiency apartment winter term, take out 'til 4 a.m. Real down home 
f70VRoom l "arnVgle Buildhg S man apartment isi avlllabu winter £?

DFADLINE Slables and Tack Shop. 237.4364. P"«* <»! ,ir « '<"¦ a» ««• A '=.° P*1> ==z Close to campus. S130. a month. Call steaks , 237-4816. sa° as pTrt of Job PorMol S Call Dave S73.no/mo Marty £»a" W'""r ,e""'JJtAJJJj lHt, — tor all imported ca rs, accessories and FOR SALE — Boston College Date 237-0577. an.lar.ken vtab.1 fs now ooen for 237-7046 
10,30 Day Before ^T ôc  ̂̂ ^rll " ViSS STSSSr SoSTiplS. EbrTlS, ^!l! _5i!Lf 22L f̂ii?!̂ - DRUMMER. EXTENSIVELY experienced. 
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RATES TRIUMPH 650 cc. Motorcycle, new Sept. IMS FALCON FUTURA Station Wagon, College game. Call 238-6942. J*u. _ 

NOTARY - Car translers, legal papers ni9hl- Ca" Ed 8«'««- ,
First Insertion IS word maximum '«: Excellent condition. Priced to sell. V-B, low miteage, RS.H, snow tires, excel. Tw0 tickets to Boston College game. HAVE a SMASHING time next Week- & soforth; 9:30 to 4-30 or by appoint- I — I

11.2S Call Cyclerama 538-5111. cond. 238-7009. Both in senior Section. Reasonable price, end! Proiect HOPE is coming! ment. Above Corner Room. LOST: GOLD BRACELET witn open I I

FOR SALE
BUY A STICK covered with glick. Tues
Weds from lAPi for Muscular Dystrophy

58' Chrysler Imperial
Loaded with everything including
air conditioning and brand new tires.

$395—
WEISER

Imnorted Cars

MUST SELL: 1967 Yamaha 305 cc.
Scrambler. Great shape. Best offer over
S400, 238-4574 Ed.

HARMON KARDON, Dynaco Stereos. Two
year warranty. Best in sound and price.
Call Mike 237-5148. 

I COMPACT STEREOS, B.S.R. changer,
iSO waits, AM-FM-FM stereo, air-suspen-
'sion speakers, 8-track decks, players.
{Reasonable. Mark 237-8362.
FOR SALE: 1962 V.W. Conv. Good con-
dition, new tires, good heater, good top.
S500 or best offer. Call AAlfflintown 717-
436-4423 after 7:00 p.m.

HONDA SCRAMBLER 350 cc 1968, minor
dents otherwise excellent, 5,000 miles.
5500 or best offer, need money fast,

; helmet. Ted, 865-4393. 

1TUNE-UP SERVICE, $4 00 plus parts,
also Repair Work, work guaranteed, all

j cars serviced. Ted 865-4393.
i STUDENTS: PROMPT Insurance for
autos, group student life, motorcycles.

! travel* valuables, hospitalization. Phone

STEREO TAPE DECK — Ampex 2150.
Open reel, automatic reverse, automatic
threading, bi-directional recording, micro-
pnone. menophonic mixer, head demagni-
tizer — almost new — also professional
headphones. Howard 865-9670.
VOLKSWAGEN,"BENDIX Radios, AM +
AM-FM, wheels, tires, body parts, 6
high back front seats, 1 — 1965 53 ti.p.
motor, 1968, 196B 57 h.p. bus motor,
65 h.p. twin carburetor motor (Fastback).
All motors less than 1,000 miles, 100
guarantee. Save. 359-2055.

DISCOUNT PRICES. Sports Car Acces-
sories, roll bars, mag wheels, radial and
conventional tires. Call 238-2710.

1962 WHITE LINCOLN. Very good con-
dition, mechanically sound, six new .tires.

|23B-5654 atler 3:00.

SKIS 10°'o OFF Heads, Fishers, RoT
signols, K2's, Krystals. S°E> OFF Marker,
Nevada bindings. Poles, goggles, gloves
available. Peter Osborne 237-8863.

1970 PENN STATE
GRADUATES

Any degree, to train in such fields
as: Personnel, Auditing, Journalism,
Operations Management, Food Man-
agement, Retail Management, Ac-
rounting. Engineering, Commerce,
Trucking, Warehouse Management,
Traffic, Architecture, College Graduate
Training Programs, etc. (Inter-
lational Corporation) Company will
3e interviewing in our office this
¦nonth! Starting Salary $8,600 -
[10,400 yr. for a Bachelors degree
[higher for experience and additional
education). Company pays agency fee
alus interviewing expenses to corpor-
ate offices plus relocation expenses.
Military obligation need not be com-
pleted.

COLLEGE GRADUATE
TRAINING PROGRAMS

Positions available throughout the
U.S.A. and Overseas. Complete corps--
ate training program. Starting Salary
to $10,000 yr. plus all expenses. Com-
oany pays agency fee plus interview-
ing expenses to corporate office plus
relocation expenses.

ACCOUNTANTS and/or
AUDITORS

Degree in Accounting, Business Ad-
ministration, Economics, or Math.

quiring 60^0 travel on a national and/
or international basis. Starting Salary
S9,400 with an automatic increase In
6 months to s?,900 yr. plus all travel-
ing expenses and benefits. Company
pays agency fee plus interviewing
expenses to corporate offices plus re-
location expenses.

Companies will be interviewing In our
office this month. Call immediately
for a personal interview.

Sherry D'George Enterprises
(Employment Agency Division)

Hotel Penn Alto, 2nd Floor
Aitoona, Pa. 16603

Phone: (814) 934-3300

featuring
SUPERCHICKEN

and GEORGE
of the JUNGLE

Compleie Shows at
6:00 and 9:00

TYPEWRITERS — OLIVETTI, Under-
wood Portables. Wholesale prices, from
S50. Never used, unopened. Lew 237-8134
— 238-9135 evenings.

SIX RESERVED seat tickets to Boston
College game — 40 yard line — cheap.
Call Gbria 865-8519.
FOR S*LE: FENDER Super Reverb
Amplifier. Reasonable. Phone 865-5107.
KITTEN, black and white, for Free. Very
affectionate and cute. Call Tony 238-9944.

ATTENTiSN 
PLAYLAND — NOW Bigger and'TeVte'r
offers you Fun and Relaxation — a
nice place to spend a little time. Largest
disniay of elect ronic Fun games. A
pleasant and friendly atmosphere. Campus
Shopping Center.

GOOD FOOD, good times, good music
Open 'til 4 a.m. Down home steaks. 221
E. Beaver.

HOAGIES. HOAGIES, Hoagies. Regular,
Ham, Chicken, Tuna — 75c. Ham &
Cheese 40c. No delivery charge. We cash
student checks. We take pennies. Sunday
thru Thursday evenings 8-12 p.m. Deans
Fast Delivery. 237-1043 8. 233-8035.
IF YOU LIKE Boysenberry Yogurt and

[Folk Music, then try the "This 'N That"
:on Friday night at the HUB Cardroom.
iTYpTng. THESES "experience. Technical
or straight copy. Evenings and week-
ends 237-1135.

WIN A TROPHY from Students For
State. Make up your own original banner
and/or cheer. Bring them to the Pep
Rally Friday October 31, Rec Hall. Beat
Boston College

GICK IT . . . for Muscular Dystrophy
Tues., Ded. McLanahan's, HUB, Corner
Room. lAPi Taffy Apple Sale.

SKI TRIP to Scandinavia. Write for in-
formation P.O. Box 1000, Lemont, Pa.

EXCHANGED 'BLUE' Jackets in top
section EH at game Saturday. Mine's

tmedium, yours large. 865-2441.
PETER, BARRY, and GEORGE 'let the
sunshine in' and other sounds of today.
Mondays at TEDDI's SHO-BAR 10 p.m.-
1 a.m.

SEWING and ALTERATIONS. Close 1o
campus. Mrs. Moyer 237-4823. 

NlTTANY GROTTO meeting tonlte, Oct.
29, at 7:30 p.m. in 121 M.I. BIdg. Pro-
gram by Jack Hess — 1969 N.S.S. Con-
vention. Caving — Fun — Adventure.

'" "SFwanted " "
DRIVERS WITH cars, cash daily. Dean's
Fast Delivery. Dial 237-1043 after 6 p.m.

ENJOY EXPERIMENTING With Cos-
metics? Get training, earn money by
New No-Pressure Selling Technique. 237-
8915.

wanted "" ""
WANTED: EFFICIENCY Apartment for
Dec. or sooner. Call Mary 865-8897.

FOR SALE or Trade '69 Mach I 351
4-speed posi., rear & tach on '67, '68 car
with small eight. Phone 364-1206 after
6:00 ask for Joe. 

WANTED: TWO TICKETS to Iron Butter-
fly Concert. $10 firm. Call 238-1569.

ROOMMATE — MALE. Two-man effi-
ciency, Alrco Cable T.V. S70 month,
utilities paid. 238-3146, ask for Kurt.
RIDE TO Philadelphia on Nov. 6 (Thurs-
day), anytime after 1 p.m.; return to
PSU Sunday. Call Allan, 865-2531 or
238-7806. 
WANTED: TO SUBLET — 3 man Apt.,
winter and spring terms. Close to campus.
Call Carol or Edie 865-4134. 

ACCORDtAN PLAYERS: Needed for Sat.
night Nov. 1. Good pay. Call Ed 237-8245.

DESPERATELY NEED (4) tickets to
Iron Butterfly. Name your price. Call
Harry 865-3280. 
WANTED: FEMALE roommate — large
2 bdrm. apartment across from campus
on College Ave. Call 237-9021.

COMP. SCI. TUTORING. Fortran IV and
Watfor. Two years experience. Reasonable
rates. Call John 237-6372 now!
DRAFT COUNSELLING and information.
Call 865-7627 9 a.m-5 p.m. to make an
appointment. Evenings call 238-2839.

FREE TUNE UI' check with purchase of
2 gallon Antl-Freeze and radiator flush.
Fleck's Phillips 66, S. Atherton Street
by University Drive.
FREE LUBE with Oil Change and Filter.
HI-Test 37.9. Fleck's Phillips 66. S. Ather-
ton & University Drive.

ATTENTION: THIS IS the year of the
Skull. 

I "SuD aort Colioauv " I

USED CAR
Clearance Sale

62' AH Sprite
68' AH Sprite
68' BMW 2002 w/air
67' Datsun 1600 Sports
67' Datsun 4 Dr. Sedan
69' Datsun 2000 Conv.
63' Fiat 1200 Conv.
66' Jaguar 3.8 Sedan
65' Mercedes Benz
67' Opel
63' TR4
64' TR4
67' TR4 IRS
65' TR4
66' Spitfire
63» Volvo 1225 Sedan
69' VW Automatic

68' VW Sedan
64' Simca

Low - Low Prices
From S250 Up

WEISER
IMPORTED CARS

N. ATHERTON ST.
Box 143 238-2448

spirals In center. At Beaver Field Sat.
Reward. Call 238-6668.

PLEASE RETURN Brown Purse taken!
from Alpha Sigma Phi Sat. night. Keep
cash, but give back I.D.'s, pictures,!
glasses. Owner is desperate. Reward, j
No questions. Call Beard 237-8218. i

i ARTISTS "SERIES |
REC HALL student series tickets stilli
available. Drop by 202 Schwab or watch!
ads for info. j_ . . i
RIVERSIDE SINGERS sing works of!
four centuries Friday night In Schwab. I
Tickets Free to students. i

FACULTY! . STUDENTSI

Xmas Tour Dec. 18-Jan. 2

PORTUGAL-MADEIRA
$AOf \ "NEWTON"
*tOU TOURS

-Box A LEOLA, PA

Student organizers of Collo-
quy , a program designed to
promote the free and wide ex-
change of views on the state of
higher education in the United
States, will hold a fund-raising
bake sale at 10 a.m. Monday
on the ground floor of the Het-
zel Union Building.

The cakes, cookies and pies
for the sale are being donated
to Colloquy by members of the
Faculty Women 's Clubs

In addition abstract posters
relating to the Colloquy theme
are now on sale on the ground
floor of the HUB for 75 cents
each. Eight different sets of
posters were designed for the
sale by members of an art
class instructed by Edward A.
Adams , associate professor of
art .

* * *
The United Campus Ministry

will meet at 10 tonight in 214
Hetzel Union Building.

* ? *
The Keystone Society will

meet at 7 tonight in 215 and 216
HUB.

+ * >lc

The Black Student Union
Communications Committee
will meet at 8:30 tonight in 215
HUB.

The Education Student Coun-
cil will meet at 6 tonight in 217
HUB.

* * v

The Jazz Club will meet at
8:30 tonight in 217 HUB.

* * *
The Panhellcnic Council will

meet at 6 tonight in 203 HUB.
* * *

The Association of Women
Students will meet at 7 tonight
in 203 HUB.

* * *
George A. Borden , associate

professor of speech , a n d
William F. Nelson, former

m. ^

graduate student now at the
University of Nebraska , are
authors of an article published
m the October issue of
"American Documentation. "

The article is titled. "Toward
a Viable C l a s s i f i c a t i o n
Scheme: S o m e  Theoretical
Considerations."

Drawing on cu r r e n t
psychological , philosophical,
and rhetorical theories , Borden
and Nelson present a scheme
which will a l l o w  the
classification, indexing and
retrieval of information using
content-free cues. The system
is patterned after that of
human information retrieval
and with current software
packages can be completely
computerized.

# * *
William D. O'Connell Jr..

associate professor of elec-
trical engineering, has been
presented with the National
Council Key of Pi Lambda Phi
social fraternity .

The presentation was made
at the fraternity 's Alumni
Association Homecoming Din-
ner last S a t u r d a y  in
recognition o f O'Connell' s
"sustained a n d  continuous
valuable and meritorious ser-
vices to the fraternity. '

O'Connell has been faculty
adviser and chapter supervisor
to the Omega Gamma Chapter
at the University since 1958.

* # *
Ronald M. Copeland and

Joseph F. Vojdak , b o t h
associate professors of ac-
counting, have been awarded a
S5.945 research grant from the
Touche Rosa Foundation. The
research calls for "An Em-
pirical Investigation of the
LIFO Inventory Method." .]

Jacob Birnberg. professor ofj l
business administration at the

COLLEGIAN CL ASSIFIEDS

Collegian Notes

University of Pittsburgh, will
discuss "Behavioral Aspects of
the Accounting Function" at
7:30 p.m. tomodrow in 109
Boucke.

Friday morning he will
discuss his research in ac-
counting and the behavioral
sciences with members of the
faculty and graduate students
of the College of Business Ad-
ministration.

* •* *
Alpha Phi Omega, national

service fraternity, wi ll meet at
8 tonight in 214 HUB.

* ¥ *
The Chess Club will meet at

8 tonight in the HUB Cardroom.
* * *

The New Campus Con-
gregation will meet at 10
tonight in 214 HUB.

M * *
There will be an All Saints '

Day Eucharist E p i s c o p a l
service at 11 a.m. Saturday in
the Helen Eakin Eisenhower
Chapel.

H * W

Harry Lawroski , of the
Argonne National Research
Laboratory in Idaho Falls.
Idaho, will speak at the
Chemical and N u c l e a r
Engineering Seminar at 3:55
p.m. today in 140 Chemical
Engineering. His topic will be
"The Fast Breeder Reactor
Program at EBR No. 2."

John B. Lewis, professor of
electrical engineering, w i l l
speak on "Hybrid Computation
at Penn State " at 3:55 p.m.
tomorrow in 145 Chemical
Engineering.

* J- ¥

Harrison T. Meserole, pro-
fessor of English and director

THr
SHY
ONE and
THE
FAT
ONE

h»i«o«e« «nr „_, . opportunity to do
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*m~ -.very funny moments
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"
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("Taint a fit night out...")
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of the Center for Bibliography,
will give the opening lecture in
the Central M i c h i g,a n
University 1969-70 Distinguish-
ed Visiting Lecturer Series,
Nov. 13 at Mount Pleasant ,
Michigan.

His topic will be "Literature
of the American Revolution."
After his lecture, Meserole will
spend the day on the campus
of the Central M i c h i g a n
University, speaking to faculty
and student groups a n d
teaching a seminar in his
specialty.

* * *
Jonathan Mallamud of the

Rutgers University School of
Law will talk to students in-
terested in the study of law
from 9 a.m. to noon and from
1:30 to 5 p.m. tomorrow. Elden
S. Magaw of the Temple Uni-
versity School of law also will
speak to students from 11 a.m.

; to noon and from 1:30 to 5 p.m.
er Interested students may make

an appointment to talk with
these men by contacting the
political science secretary in

h« 129 Sparks.en * * *isl " Applications are available to
English majors for Sigma Tau

.. Delta . English honor society, in
H? 35 South Burrows.
be
or The Amateur Radio Club will

meet at 7:30 tonight in 208
» Hammond.

1 ] The College of Earth and
Dn Mineral Sciences Museum will
n be open Sunday mornings as
aj well as Sunday afternoons.

D. E. Snell , museum curator,
said the museum will be open

0- from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. every
or day.

WHAT HAKES PEOPLE LAUGH SO

HARD THEY CRY? Laurel and Hardy

were perhaps the funniest comedy

team who ever lived. They probably

couldn't tell you why. They just knew

And the reason the secret remains a

secret - is because nobody really

knows the answer. All you can really

do is look at those geniuses carrying

on-and sit back and laugh. The best

For Results-Use Collegian Classif ieds

< «

fcach additional consecutive
insertion -̂
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOUHS
9:30 - 4:30

Monday thru Friday

Basement of Sackett
North Wing

1961 MOBILE HOME. Two bedrooms,
total Electric. Located in Daye View
Acres Trailer Park. 237-3982.

AVAILABLE DECEMBER — 12' X SO',
'1967 Marlette Mobile Home. 2-bedrooms.
Ideal for vouno counle. 4&&-7141.

Mike 237-9723

Hanover Canning Co.
Pari time or full lime employment

Hanover Canning
has openings on both day & night shifts for year round
or part-time employment.
Interested persons may call 364-1482 anytime from 8
A.M. to 5 P.M. for details.

HANOVER CANNING CO.
Centra Hall. Pa.

equal opportunity employer

SOCIETY OF Physics students sponsors
Dr. Clarence Zener inventor of the Zener
diode from the dept. of physics at
Carnegie Mellon Institute, will speak in
117 O.L. at 1:00 Thursday Oct. 30 on
"Physics of the 70's and its general
tr.nris _"


